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ANESTHESIA 
Comparison of Time to Anesthesia for Infiltration, and 

Intraosseous Local nesthetic Injections: A Clinical Study 
By Fred Quarnstrom, DDS 

One of the major challenges in dentistry is pain control. Pain control is most often achieved with local anesthesia. 
Weinstein et a11 found that 26.4% of patients report the incidence offailure of the local anesthetic injection; 13% reported 
not being nHmb for drilling; and 2.2% reported they were unable to tolerate the treatnient. The study suggested that fear 
had a high correlation with those who had anesthetic problems. 
About half the US population avoids yearly dental care. Between 6% and 14% avoid any treatment because of fear.2 This 
phenonienon is not unique to the United States.3 Invesfigators have shown similar problems in Sweden and Japan.1'4'5 In 
an attempt to help patients with their fear; many practitioners have patients breathe a mixture of nitrous oxide and oxygen. 
It is estimated that approximately 50% of dentîsts have the equipment to adminîster this mix, and more than 424,000 
dental personnel are exposed to 
the trace amounts of gas as a 
result of its administration.6 
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procedures. For fearful patients, 
this is imperative if they are to 
have needed dentistry performed. 
Failure to achieve good 
anesthesia is a problem everv 
dentist faces every day. Many 
have suggested that anesthesia 
failure rates approach 80% for 

Figure 1. An electronic 
pulp tester (EPT> was 
placed on the tooth 
immediately after the 
injection. The number 
read on the digital scale 
0f the EPT vvas recorded 
every 30 seconds. Once 
the readmg had maxed at 
64, the patient was 
considered to have 
anesthesja. Only one 0f 
the patients who was 
given the intraosseous 
injection showed any 
sensation at 30 seconds. 
The rest had anesthesia 
before the EPT could be 
placed on the tooth. 
Blocks and infiltrations 
were both slower to 
achieve lack 0f sensation. 

Figure 2. Box plots show 
the average time to lack 0f 
sensation. In the case of 
intraosseous, it was less 
than 30 seconds. 
Infiltration took a littie less 
than 3 minutes and blocks 
about 7 minutes. 



some procedures for certain teeth. Nusstein et a17 found an 81% failure rate for inferior alveolar nerve blocks for teeth that 
were diagnosed with irreversible pulpitis; 42% tested negative to pulp tests but still felt pain during endodontic access. 
Intraosseous (IO) anesthesia has been described in dental anesthesia texts for many years; however, a new variation has 
come to market. It is rapid, site-speciflc, and minimally invasive. Leonard concluded that this system delivered local 
anesthesia very effectively, in some situations more effectively than the traditional delivery methods.5 It is useful as an 
adjunct to primary anesthetic techniques, and it is relatively simple to use, fast, predictable, and relatively painless. It has 
been shown to be verv successful in achieving profound pulpal anesthesia when given as a supplement to inferior alveolar 
nerve blocks, and is effective in achieving profound anesthesia in irreversibly inflamed pulps.9 this study suggests it is 
also a valid primary technique of delivering anesthesia. 
Previous techniques required a small gingival flap to expose bone and then use of a small twist drill, sImilar to the drills 
used to prepare roots for posts, to penetrate the cortical bone. Another technique used a tissue stabilizer that held the 
mucosa taut so a twist drill could penetrate the tissue without winding the tissue up on the drill bit as the bit penetrated the 
bone. 
The technique described in this article uses a 27-gauge perforator that looks much like the standard injection needle 
without a lumen. The perforator is bonded into a plastic shank. If the perforator should hind, the metal of the perforator is 
designed to break away from the chuck in such a way that if a separation occurs, a stub of metal perforator is left sticking 
out through the tissue. This stub can be grasped with a hemostat and removed. The plastic shank is chucked in a slow 
speed handpiece and penetrates the gingival tissue and cortical bone without the need for other instruments or traumatic 
procedures. 
Reisman and colleagues 10 used this technique as the supplemental injection for patients with irreversible pulpitis who 
were refractory to conventional inferior alveolar nerve block (only 25% of these patients were suecessful with the inferior 
alveolar nerve block). They administered 1.8 cc of 3% mepivacaine to these patients, and found that 80% were  
successfully  anesthetized with the first injection of 1.8 mm of so1ution; 98% success was achieved if a second IO 
injection was given to those who failed with the first injection. Of the failures with the first injection, half had the local 
anesthesia leak from the injection site into the mouthas the injection was being given. These were considered to be 
failures. The leakage suggests that the cortical bone was not perforated or it ended up in a blind hole in the bone that did 
not communicate with the medulary space. 
Reploge et Al11 compared the use of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine and 3% mepivacaine for anesthesia of  
mandibular molars. Anesthesia was successful in 74% of  lidocaine patients compared with 45% mepivacaine patients. 
Anesthesia declined over 60 minutes; however, the liodocaine patients had better long-lasting anesthesia. Five percent of 
the patients in both groups combined experienced delayed healing of the perforation sites. 
 
Dunbar and associates12 compared patients who received an inferior alveolar nerve block plus an IO injection (active) 
with those who received the block but a placebo IO injection; no anesthetic was injected after the perforation (control). At 
60 minutes, 42% of the control patients had anesthesia compared with 90% of the active patients. It is assumed that the IO 
injection causes a significant uptake of local anesthesia and the associated vasoconstrictor, epinephrine. ln this study 80% 
of the active patients reported an increase in heart rate after the IO injection. 

 
Coggins et al13 compared anesthesia for maxillary and mandibular molars and laterals. They reported successful 
anesthesia for 75% of mandibular molars, 78% of mandibular laterals, 90% of maxillary laterals, and 93% of maxillary 
molars. Three percent of patients showed delayed healing and 78% showed an increase in heart rate. 
 
It is clear from these studies that IO anesthesia is more predictable than conventional inferior alveolar nerve blocks. It 
appears that Lidocaine with  1:100,000 epinephrine is more effective than 3% mepivacaine. 
Replogle et al14 looked at the effect of 2% xylocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine vs 3% mepivacaine on blood pressure 
and pulse rate of healthy volunteers. The researchers showed a statistical difference for pulse rate at the time of the 
injection and for the next 2 minutes. The patients who received epinephrine had a mean increase of 28 beats per minute vs 
4 beats per minute for the mepivacaine group. The authors did not feel this was a clinically significant increase for healthy 
patients and suggested that mepivacaine should be used for patients who may have a problem with epinephrine. 

Patients who were administered the lidocaine-epinephrine solution tended to have an increase in heart rate. It has been 
suggested that significant anesthetic and epinephrine enter the circulatory system with this technique. Cannell and 
colleagues15 showed that with intraligamentary injections, the peak levels at 2 minutes after injection were 7% and 25% of 
what one would expect with an intravenous dose of lidocaine and prilocaine,  respectively.  Levels peaked at 2 minutes. 

  This author suspects the blood level of anesthetic is at least as high with IO injections. This is a concem because Meechan 
has shown precipitous falls of potassium levels in patients who take nonpotassium sparing diuretics for the control of 
hypertension when they receive infiltrations of local anesthesia with epinephrine.16 It is suggested that the use of 
adrenaline-free local anesthetics would seem to be appropriate in patients receiving kaliuretic diuretics. The IO technique 
probably causes a greater concentration of epinephrine in the circulation. In  the study reviewed below, we used smaller 
doses of local anesthesia, one third of cartridge (O.6 cc) for the IO injection than previous studies, and achieved 
predictable anesthesia. 



 
    SUBJECTS, MATERIALS, AND METHODS 
 This study compares the time to anesthesia for the IO technique with three other techniques. The first technique was an 
infiltration of 1,8cc of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine in the maxilla; the second was an inferior alveolar nerve 
block in the mandible with an infiltration of 1.8 Cc of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine; and the third was an 
infiltration of 0.6 ce (one third of a cartridge) of 2% lido-caine with 1:100,000 epineph-nne. Ail patients were seen in a 
general dental practice. They were chosen because of the need for local anesthesia either in the maxillarv or mandibular 
arch. Because the mandibular arch had lower success rates for all IO injections in previous studies, this was the site 
chosen for IO injections. 
 
Patients had electronic anesthesia applied to the injection site for about 5 seconds prior to perforation of the tissue with a 
needle. The author demonstrated that the square wave TENS device was more effective than topical anesthesia for the 
control of injection pain.17 In the cases using infiltration and inferior alveolar blocks, once the needie pierced the  tissue,  
the  smallest amount of solution possible was injected verv slowly just below the tissue. The injection continued slowly 
wlule the needle was advanced until bone was encountered. Once bone was felt, the remainder of the cartridge (1.8 cc) 
was slowly injected atter a negative aspiration. If the patient experienced pain, the injection was stopped momentarily and 
then continued at a slower rate. 
For the IO injection, the needle pierced the tissue at the proposed injection site. As with the infiltrations and blocks, 
topical anesthesia was provided by a TENS device. This site was between the tooth to be treated and the tooth posterior to 
the tooth to be treated. The site was always in the attached gingiva but within 1 or 2 mm of the junction of the attached 
gingiva and the alveolar mucosa. A small amount of anesthesia was injected. The syringe was removed and recapped, one 
handed. 
The perforator was immediately placed at this site and directed at a 300 angle toward the apex of the tooth. The 
perforator was rotated at maximum speed in a slow speed handpiece with contra angle. It was pushed lightly 
through the tissue and, once bone was encountered, continued light pressure was applied until the perforator 
could be feit to penetrate the bone. Perforation was assumed to have occurred when there was a loss of 
resistance. This should take no more than 2 or 3 seconds. If loss of resistance takes longer then 2 to 3 seconds, 
the perforator should be pulled out and advanced again after a few seconds to allow the bone and tissue to cool. 
 
Once the cortical hone is perforated, the perforaten without removing the clinician's view of the perforation site, is 
withdrawn and the dental assistant takes the handpiece from the dentist's hand. The assistant next places the syringe with 
the included 27-gauge needie into the dentist's hand much as a pencil would ho held. The dentist then threads the needle 
into the perforation site and feels for the perforation in the cortical hone. This is the most difficuit part of the injection. If 
the dentist has not allowed the view of this site to be lost, it is usually quite easy te thread the needie into the hole that was 
made in the alveolar bone. Some patients will have a drop of blood exude irom the site. In this case, the assistant should 
blow this drop away with a gentie puif irom the air syringe. If the noedle encountered bone after heing inserted through 
the tissue at the perforation site, it was "walked" in a circle while stili in the tissue, thus probing for the perforation site in 
the bone. This site will usually be found within a millimeter of the tissue hole. If the hole in the bone cannot be found, it 
may be necessary te perforate a second time. With a littie experience this is rarely necessary 
The needle was advanced to the plastic hub and one third of a cartridge (0.6 mL) was injected very slowly, over about 30 
seconds. The needle was quickly removed and the testing process was started. Prior to the injection ali teeth were tested 
for vitality with a vitalometer (Parkell). The level of stimulation to elicit a response from the patient was recorded. After 
the needle was removed, a timer was started and the vitalometer reading was recorded every 30 seconds for 10 minutes. 
Anesthesia was deflned as havmg two readings of 64, the maximum reading on the vitalometer. Once the tooth was 
determined te ho anesthetized, the dental procedure was started. In no case was pain feit once the dental procedure was 
started. 
 
 

RESULTS 
The time to anesthesia as determined by the electronic pulp tester (EPT) was 3.7 minutes for the maxillary infiltration, 7.0 
minutes for the mandibular block, and 0.6 minutes for the 10 injection. Jn only one case was a response elicited from a 
tooth alter an 10 injection. One tooth responded at 44 on the EPT at 30 seconds but did not respond at i minute. This 30-
second readmg is somewhat misleading, as only one tooth was vital when checked at 30 seconds; ail other teeth did not 
respond. It teok 30 seconds for the needie to be removed, recapped and set aside, and the pulp tester picked up and applied 
te the tooth. Ail but one of the 10 teeth were anesthetized in less than 30 seconds. One of the block injections was missed 
and had to be repeated. In this case the maximum time recorded was 9 minutes. One patient felt 'shaky’ after the IO 
injection. 
This was a very small study of 15 patients. The differences in the time to anesthesia were significant, as the P values of 
each comparison show: infiltration vs block, P = 0.0195; infiltration vs IO P=-0.0032; and block vs IO P=0.0002. (See 
Figures 1 and 2.) 
 



CONCLUSION 
 

This study showed that the time to anesthesia was much faster for intraosseus injections than for 
inferior alveolar block or upper arch infiltration. Although the patient population was small (15 
patients), the difference was statistically significant with high confidence levels. 
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